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Commodore’s Log
WOW! What a great month! Hopefully, you were able to participate
in some of the many events associated with the Fall Regatta Race
Week. Dave Noble and his team conducted a wide range of events
from man overboard training to dinners to all types of racing. A
tremendous event over two weekends and throughout the week.
To top this off, the following weekend the MYC hosted (led by Chris Gates) the Sunfish
Districts, which attracted 22 boats. This was a very competitive event over the two days and
featured a lot of great sailing. And, just to let everyone know that we like to race sailboats, we had a Rum Race
later in the afternoon after the Sunfish Districts were completed.
Impressive. This demonstrates how powerful our club is when we come together to make things happen.
I also wanted to catch everyone up on where we stand in adjusting our membership dues and dock fees. We
have presented the plan during the October General Membership meeting and presented the bylaw changes
during the November General Membership meeting. The bylaw changes are required to be provided in the Tell
-Tale the month before the membership vote. The changes are listed below.
We adjusted the costs to address the future costs that the club faces over the next few years, as best as we
can estimate them. Our goal was to minimize the increase while making enough of an adjustment to allow the
club to continue to meet the needs of our members.
The result of this plan includes presenting the final plan at the December General Membership meeting for a
vote.
Have a Happy Thanksgiving.

Gregg Kowalski / Commodore

Dock Notes
After receiving seven petitions for each slip, slips W09 and E11R have been assigned to Jim
& Amy Lacy and Jack & Jacki Leahy respectively. Today all 41 of our available slips are
rented, and we have 28 Members currently on the waitlist.
I once again have to acknowledge our fantastic membership and volunteers. Del Weise has
stepped up to procure and install new fold down ladders on both the east and west docks. These will likely be
installed before December and are intended to improve safety in and around the docks. Jerry Dasson, who
sails regularly with Commodore Kowalski, volunteered his time during our recent workday to re-affix the rub
rail on the dinghy dock. Jack & Jacki Leahy continue to support our Dock Master functions while Rob Van
Name diligently works to keep our Waitlist, Slip Assignments, and Dry Storage data up to date. Last, Harry
Stapor has been providing timely boat measurements once slips are assigned. This is a critical step in
assuring slip renters are properly charged. Thank you again to all that have volunteered.
Last, the dock replacement effort is still moving forward. We have received additional price estimates from
East Coast Docks related to upgrade options. The Dock Committee specifically asked for estimates to
upgrade to stainless hardware, and to add an option for composite decking and piling caps. The Dock
Committee is working to capture and trade our dock options and define a statement of work. We expect to
have the statement of work complete and our sub-contractors under contract by February 1, 2019. MYC is still
on the calendar to start the effort in July of 2019.
Please don't hesitate to reach out if you have any dock-related questions or comments.

Dave Nesbitt / Dock Director
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House
We have purchased the stain for the deck and we will be putting together a work party or two this month now
that hurricane, race and acorn seasons seem to be finished.

Dean Butler / House Director

Proposed Bylaws Updates
The following bylaw changes have been proposed and will be voted on at the General Membership Meeting
on December 5, 2018.
ARTICLE 3: MEMBERSHIP DUES AND FEES
Current:
The Annual Dues for each class of membership shall be as follows:
2016
2017 2018 and thereafter
Resident Initiation Fee
$750
$750 $750
Resident Dues
$500
$515 $530
Junior Resident Dues
-- 50% of the Resident member class dues -Non-Resident Dues
$50
$55
$60
Extended Provisional (6 months) -- 50% of the Resident member class dues -Corinthian
$50
$50
$50
Proposed:
The Annual Dues for each class of membership shall be as follows:
Resident Initiation Fee
Resident Dues
Junior Resident Dues
Non-Resident Dues
Extended Provisional (6 months)
Corinthian

2019
2020 2021 and thereafter
$750
$750 $750
$636
$655 $675
-- 50% of the Resident member class dues -$65
$70
$75
-- 50% of the Resident member class dues -$100
$100 $100

ARTICLE 6: PRIVILEGES
Current:
Section 3: Rental dockage, when available, shall be for use by Resident members only, for the following
fee:
Dock Rate
per foot per month
plus applicable sales tax

2016
$4.88

2017 2018 and thereafter
$5.03 $5.18

Proposed:
Section 3: Rental dockage, when available, shall be for use by Resident members only, for the following
fee:
Dock Rate
per foot per month
plus applicable sales tax
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2019
$6.21

2020 2021 and thereafter
$6.40 $6.59
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Entertainment
The nominating committee is reaching out to MYC members to fill open positions on the Board
for 2019. Please consider saying “Yes” to serving as the Entertainment Director next year, as
the position will be open.
Our Annual Local Charity Donation Drive will run from November 1st to December 1st. The
beneficiaries this year will be Nana’s House, The Haven for Children, and Space Coast Sailing Education.
Please make a donation and take an ornament. See the flyer for details.
The celebration for November birthdays was held at TGIF on November 2nd. The November 10th Black Light
Party has been rescheduled for January 26th, 2019
Upcoming events:
November 17th - Christmas Decorations and Tree go
up in the Clubhouse. Come on in to help deck the halls.
A light breakfast will be available.
November 22nd – Orphan’s Thanksgiving Dinner –
Please RSVP to Carol Mairs at
mairzynotes@yahoo.com. See the flyer for details.
December 8th – Annual Christmas/Holiday Party. We
are taking reservations now. See the flyer for details.
December 31st – New Year’s Party – details to follow
SAVE the Date - January 26, 2019 – Rescheduled
Black Light Party
SAVE the Date – February 9th, 2019 – Commodore’s
Ball at FIT

Gail Martin / Entertainment Director

Membership
We have been having so much fun here at the club that the news is spreading. Last month
we presented three new memberships to the general membership, and they each received
final approval at the board meeting on Nov 5th. We welcome Carl & Mary Ann Bjorklund,
Patrick Phillips, and Michael & Valerie Taylor.
This month it is my pleasure to introduce two more applicants. John & Pam Stimpson are
being sponsored by Jerry Ross, the MYC members they sailed with first. They have since sailed with Hasty
Miller, and Floyd Bryan. Both John and Pam are native Floridians (7th and 2nd generation respectively).
They grew up on the outskirts of central Florida. Their families spent a lot of time on the water boating,
fishing, diving, sailing and skiing. John loved the water so much he served five years in the Navy. They have
sailed on Sunfish, Hobie Cats, and wind surfers. They currently have an 18 foot Prindle and a 24 foot center
console power boat, which has seen many trips to the Florida Keys for fishing and diving and snorkeling with
their three daughters. Their youngest daughter, Olivia, is 16. They look forward to exploring the Keys again
and other destinations on the horizon.
The second new membership application is for Todd & Laurene Klingler. They belong to the Sayville Yacht
Club, which is located on Long Island, and remain active there. They are applying for resident status and are
(Continued on page 5)
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Membership (Continued from page 4)

being sponsored by Patrick & Angela Lambert. The Klinglers have been very active in the sailing classes at
the Sayville Yacht Club. All of their daughters grew up sailing, and their youngest is a 420 certified instructor
currently attending classes at FIT.
We are happy to meet both new families and look forward to exchanging ideas and having fun with them on
the water.
Our current membership totals are as follows: Resident = 153, NonResident = 18, Corinthian = 5, Emeritus =
3, Junior Resident = 7, Provisional = 2, Honorary = 9
Charlotte Parker / Membership Director
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Fleet
Fall Regatta Race Week
Did you see how busy MYC was the last week of October! If you didn’t then you need to get
out more often.
We had volunteers running races, sailing races, rigging dinghies, flipping dinghies, flipping
burgers, frying dogs, inflating marks, blowing horns, scoring finishes, registering skippers, selling t-shirts,
pouring beers, cookin’ pork, boiling ziti, cutting cake, buttering bagels, collecting money, correcting house
checks, giving directions, cleaning your mess, offering help, and making sure the sailors felt like they were
welcome at Melbourne Yacht Club.
I cannot thank you all enough for everything that you put forth to make this not only a very successful Fall
Regatta and Race Week but a fun one too! We didn’t have too many out-of-town participants, but everyone
who got to sail, race, tie knots and participate appreciated your efforts. Our visitors – especially the Sunfish
Sailors the following week – were blown away with your courtesy and hospitality. Though there were some
long days and nights, you can be proud of the yacht club you have built and promote.
Giant thanks to Page and Charlotte, Pat and Karen, Art, Dean, John and Floyd. Let me recognize Jim ,
Larry, Connie, Mary, Sally, Valerie, Angela, Tom, Gregg, Laura, Kristine, Bill, Julie, Carol, Kathy, Rob,
Lisa, Nick, Gail, Carolyn, Jack, Jim, Pat, Jerry, Sean, Eric, Sunny, Bob, David, Amy, Sandi, Hasty, Brent,
Brad, Chris, Craig, Phil, Lois, and Jacki.
Thanks also to the crew of Banyan, Karen & Bob Sowden, the crew of Miss Hannah, Page & Claudia
Proffitt, to Patrick Daniel for the use of his Center Console, also Pat Lambert for his Sea Pro.
If I missed anyone who helped, I am sorry. Please make sure you let me know.
That was a lot of sailing in a week’s time. I heard mostly positive feedback, but if you have any comments,
suggestions or new ideas let us hear them.
USSCA Florida Regional Championship
MYC hosted the USSCA Florida Regional Championship on November 3rd and 4th. Regatta Chairman Chris
Gates spent the whole weekend fighting the flu, so no sailing or partying for him. Once again the membership
of MYC put its best hospitality apron on and welcomed visitors from as far as New York for a wonderful two
days of competition. MYC impressed one of the visiting sailors so much that he and his family joined the club
on Saturday night. Welcome Todd & Laureen Klingler.
PRO Pat Lambert with his RC troupe did an outstanding job of managing the racing. We received many
praises for the racing. First Place, and qualifying for a World’s berth, was Joe Blouin from Davis Island Yacht
Club, Second Place is MYC’s Todd Klingler also hailing from Sayville Yacht Club. (There are a bunch of really
good Sunfish sailors from that neck of the woods.) Third Place went to another MYC member Dick Tillman,
and in Fourth Place was Gail Heausler also from Davis Island Yacht club. (A lot of good Sunfish sailors from
that neck of the woods too.)
Fort Pierce Yacht Club Fall Regatta
Several MYC boats ventured south to the great blue ocean on November 10th and 11th. Fort Pierce Yacht Club
invited MYC to join in their Fall Regatta. Traveling to different events helps you appreciate how well MYC
organizes and performs their race management. Though the FPYC members are very hospitable and friendly,
there always seemed to be unanswered questions about the racing instructions or the results until the very end
of the regatta. Originally this was going to be a club vs club event, but I never did see who was the better.
Anyway, Hasty Miller on Skimmer tied for First in Fleet B, but won the tie breaker as having the better
accumulated time. In his first ocean race, Dean Butler on S/V 128 managed a Second Place in A Fleet. Sean
Freeman skippering Magick Dragon was close behind in Third place A Fleet, also his first ocean race.
(Continued on page 7)
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Fleet (Continued from page 6)

If it hadn’t been for the efforts of Del Wiese, this regatta would never have taken place. Much appreciated, Del
Upcoming Racing
Small Boat Sunday resumes after Thanksgiving, with racing on November 25th and December 9th.
Rum Races #4 will be on November 18th, and #5 on December 2nd.
The 40th Annual MYC Mermaid Regatta is coming up on November 29th and December 1st. Do you remember
your first Mermaid Regatta? Rachele Ross was there; I was there. I didn’t sail, but I helped with RC. Back in
those days, the women looked forward to venturing south for the regattas at MYC (the NEW MYC). It was
sailed in big boats and quite a few boats would compete. Later more dinghy sailors were interested, so
additional fleets were created, but then it was confusing: how to pick the overall winner, one PHRF winner and
one dinghy winner. When the J24 was in numbers the overall winner was in the bigger of the two fleets.
I know there is interest in women’s sailing; I see more and more women crew in the Dragon Point and Rum
Races. Just this past weekend, each of the ocean racing boats had at least 2 women crew. We hope to
encourage more to sail.
Rachele Ross is no doubt the queen of the women’s racing at MYC, and her efforts over the past four
decades is second to none. Peggy Snead has accepted the responsibility to keep this regatta rolling. Please
offer Peggy any assistance you can. She is determined to keep this event and its traditions alive.

Dave Noble, Rear Commodore / Fleet
November 2018
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Melbourne Yacht Club 2018 Fall Race Week
THANK YOU SPONSORS! Matrix Composites, CG Software, West Marine, Team of
Santarella, Noble Awards and Ross Herbert.
Small Boat Weekend: On Saturday and Sunday, October 20th and 21st, we had three classes: Sunfish, won by
Chris Gates, Laser, won by Hal Gilreath of Jacksonville, Portsmouth, won by Rob Downey and crew.
Seamanship Competition and Man Over Board Panel Discussion: The Seamanship Contest on Monday October 22nd had two parts: to tie (correctly) three knots the fastest and to answer a simple navigation question. Angela Lambert would have trounced her competition if she had remembered “right over left-left over right.” As it
was, her square knot did not fare well. Hasty Miller was the Champ. A panel discussion about Man Over
Board was well received, lasting two hours with lots of questions and discussion. A big thank you to panel
members Rich Galasso from Ocean Signal, Shane Allen of West Marine, Don Lasky, an ASA Instructor, and
USCG Coxswain Gerald Sparkman.
Old Fogey’s Race: On Tuesday, October 23rd we held new event, created for those sailors who no longer want
to sail dinghies in windward leeward courses. It attracted more sailors than we expected. Started in the harbor,
we raced to some government marks and finished at the Melbourne Beach Pier, where we rested and had a
few beverages and snacks. Then we started a second race straight back to the harbor. After the tallying, John
Drawe, sailing a Raider, took first place, followed by Chris Gates in his Sunfish and Bob Ingram in a Laser.
Fleet Start Practice: On Wednesday, October 24th, several boats ventured out in the blustery north wind to
practice the race start procedures. I am not sure how many practice starts there were, it was a lot. When the
fleet returned to the club and gathered at the bar, it was nothing but smiles and tales.
Adult Pram Race: On Thursday, October 25th, not only did we crown a new Pram King but we also got to see
which Past Commodore can handle a pram best. All Hail Connor Cassidy and PC Hasty Miller.
Big Boat Weekend: MYC tried something different for the Big Boat Weekend. I got some backlash for trying it,
but I am sure it will be BIGGER and BETTER next year.
Individual PHRF Races on Friday and Saturday, October 26th and 27th: We completed two PHRF races on
Friday afternoon, followed by a dinner for participants. Each race was scored separately so the crew could race
all or none and not affect the scoring of the normal PHRF racing we do for the Fall Regatta. Ten boats competed in each of the races. Nineteen boats participated in a third PHRF race on Saturday morning!
Race One: First Place went to
Gregg Kowalski in Slot Machine,
Second Place JJ Miller in Myassasaur and Third Place Kevin Villa
sailing Alivio.
Race Two: Again Commodore
Gregg Kowalski took First in Slot
Machine, Chris Gates sailing
Flashback in Second, and Dave
Noble on Half Ass third.
Race Three: Brad Ruffe sailing
Mercury Rising corrected out first
place, Gregg Kowalski in Second
And while Dave Noble in J24 Half
Ass tied with Dave Nesbitt in the
Hinterhoeller 25 Epic for Third, if
you looked out to the fourth decimal point Noble was faster. SO I
KEPT THE TROPHY – HUH!
Photo by Chris Boylston
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Fall Race Week (Continued from page 8)

Big Boat Fleet Races on Saturday and Sunday, October 27th and 28th: Returning to our usual format, we
broke up into two fleets for two days of racing, with PHRF sailing distance races, and the four boats in the J24
fleet (how disappointing) sailed windward leewards. The J24 Fleet sailed seven races, but one had to be
thrown out, still allowing each boat’ worst race to be dropped.
The A fleet First Place went to Brad Stowers sailing Hillbilly, Second Place to Gregg Kowalski on Slot Machine and
third to JJ Miller on Myassasaur.
B Fleet First Place was Dave Nesbitt sailing Epic, second
was Brad Ruffe on Mercury Rising and Third Place was Rick
Crockett sailing Maverick. Overall PHRF Champion went to
Dave Nesbitt.
The J24 First Place went to Half Ass skippered by Dave
Noble, Second Place to Randy Pawlowski and Third Place
Chris Gates.
Regatta Week Awards: Boat of the Week was awarded to
Gregg Kowalski. Paul Henderson was named Sailor of the
Week, which goes to the sailor who participates in the most
events.

Photograph by Chris Boylston

Mermaid Regatta
Forty years ago, sailing enthusiast Rachele Ross noticed the numerous vessels in Melbourne waters and not
so many women sailing them. So, she created the first Mermaid Regatta sponsored by Melbourne Yacht Club.
With the mission of “Every Woman on the Water,” our Regatta embraces both racing and cruising, and an education program to improve sailing knowledge. The special twist at MYC includes a theme and dinner prepared
and served by the gentlemen of MYC.
Much has changed in forty years. There are more women on boats and more men in the kitchen. But we continue the tradition this year and will once again enjoy taking the day to put the
gals on the water, with the guys taking care of us.
On Thursday, November 29, we host “Mermaid School Meet and Greet”.
From 6:30 to 9:00 pm, Dick Tillman, Suzanne Dunphy, and Amy Lacy will
lead us in “At the Helm, a Discussion.” Fellowship and hors d’oeuvres will follow.
On Saturday, December 1st, we’ll have a day of single design (J24) and
PHRF racing. The Cruising Fleet (aka The Fun Fleet), led by Fleet Captain
Heidi Salmon, will end with mai tais delivered to the boats by our MYC gentlemen. Awards and dinner begin at 6 pm, followed by live music and dancing.
This year, the evening festivities are open to all club members and their
guests.
For details, please see the posting on page 1 of this newsletter and come join
the fun – there is something for everyone. A call for reservations will come out
soon.
Thank you, Rachele, and thank you to all the women of MYC through the dec-

Rachele Ross, owner of Sleighride,
ades who paved the way, raising the caliber of racing and cruising.
winner of the 2016 Mermaid Regatta.

Peggy Snead, Mermaid Regatta Chair
November 2018
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Mid-November 2018 through December 2018
Sun
Nov 18

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

19

20

21

22

23

24

Orphan’s
Thanksgiving
Bar open 1pm
Dinner at 2pm

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

Holiday
Decoration Day
8 to noon

Arts n' Crafts
Crew 10am

Rum Race
Bar Opens
At 2pm
25

26

27

28

Arts n' Crafts
Crew 10am

Mermaid
Regatta
Planning Mtg
6:30pm

Mermaid
School
6:30 to 9pm

TGIF
Bar opens at
5pm

3

4

5

6

7

Board
Meeting
6 to 7 pm

Arts n' Crafts
Crew 10am

Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens
at 2pm
2

Rum Race
Bar Opens
at 2pm
9

10

Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens
at 2pm
16

17

24

31
New Year’s
Rum Race Eve Party
Make Up Day
Bar Opens
at 2pm

10

General
Meeting
6:30 - 7:30pm
12

13

18

25

Dec 1
40th Annual
Mermaid
Regatta
8
Dragon Pt
Co-ed Race

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm
December
Birthdays!

MYC Christmas
Party

14

15

TGIF Bar
opens at 5pm
19

20

Arts n' Crafts
Crew 10am

Bar Opens
at 2pm
30

30

Arts n' Crafts
Crew 10am

Rum Race
Bar Opens
at 2pm
23

11

29

26

27
Board
Meeting

Christmas
Day
Jan 1

2

Hangover
Regatta

General
Meeting
6:30 - 7:30pm

3

21

22

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

Dragon Pt
Women’s Race

28

29

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

4

5

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm
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INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the
PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House
Checks, Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including membership number. Also,
please include your membership number on personal checks, so bookkeeping
errors can be kept to a minimum.

ARTS-N-CRAFT CREW Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

US Sailing Number
MYC is a cooperating group member with Boat US. The Group ID
Number is GA80782Y and can be used to sign up for half-price Boat
US Memberships.

Warning
Fuel storage is never allowed in
the Annex!
Not even a little!!

Help Needed
We are looking for club members who are willing to help with our Tell-Tale newsletter.
We will provide the training and the software. We also need proof readers.
If you are willing to help please contact any of our board members.

Tabs and Box Tops
Please remember to deposit the tabs from your beer and soda cans and the
Box Tops for Education in the plastic jars located near the door to the back
deck. You can find the Box Tops on many of the items in your pantry and on
some items in your freezer. The tabs go to the Ronald McDonald collection
site. The Box Tops help teachers purchase supplies for their classes.
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Mystery Burgee
Do you know which Yacht
Club this burgee represents?
If you do, please provide the
following to our club secretary:
Burgee Represents: <Club>
Burgee From: <Location>
Burgee Donation date:
Burgee Donor: <Name>
MYC Donor: <Name>
Burgee History:<Short text
paragraph about how the burgee was donated>

FIRST
CLASS
The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

MAIL

November 22, 2018
Orphan’s Thanksgiving
November 29, 2018
Mermaid School
December 1, 2018
Mermaid Regatta
December 8, 2018
Dragon Point Co-ed Race
December 8, 2018
5 to 8 pm
MYC Christmas Party
December 31, 2018
MYC New Year’s Eve Party
January 1, 2018
MYC Hangover Regatta
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